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PROBLEM STATEMENT Ohio Northern University i s a small, private i nsti-
tution of 2700 students which i s supported by the 
Wesley Foundati on of the United Methodist Church . 
The University began as a single co ll ege of liberal 
arts, and has expanded to its present strength of 
five col l eges . Durin g a time in which many sma ll 
in stituti ons have suffered, O.N . U. programs in 
En gineerin g, Business Admini stration, Pharmacy, 
Law, and Libera l Arts have prospered. 
A goa l of the University i s to maintain an image of 
academic quality by concentration on updating exist-
ing fa ciliti es without increas in g enrollment. The 
fin al phase in an aggressi ve 20-year building program 
by the University i s to take place around 1985 , when 
they plan to build a dramatic arts facility for the 
Department of Speech and Theater. 
The problem addressed in this terminal project is 
the de sign of a Dramatic Arts Center for Ohio 
Northern University that will provide the neces sary 
2 
facilities for an active and successful theatr i cal 
group . In addition to it s educational function, 
the Cente r will serve the commun ity of Ada with a 
variety of theatrical performances as well as radio 
and television broadcast s . 
D 
BAC~'GROUND The origin of Ohio Northern Univet~sity dates back 
to 1871 ¥/hen a school teacl1er named Henr·y <;olamon 
Lehr-- founded North\'les tel .. n Ohio Nor-ma 1 School in 
what \'loS then kno\~ll as Johnc; town , Ohio. Con vi need 
that teaching was an art and that it muc;t be 
t a u g h t i n a c l a s s room s i t u a t i on , L e h l.. s e t o u t to 
t r a i n e d u c a tors even though he had f e \~ tang i b 1 e 
assets , virtually no opel'ating budget to wo•~k 
with, and no buildingc; to hold classes in. Relying 
0 11 influential friends in the political arena for 
SLtpport , Lehr managed to pu ll his small institution 
through its difficult beginning years by holding 
l . . t h 
1 c asses 1n pr1va e ames . By the end of the 
19th century Lehr's school had gro\vn into a sma ll 
university, with Co lleges of Liberal Arts , 
2 
Engineering, Pharmacy, and Law . 
In 1900, a cotnbination of factors forced Let1r to 
sel l his institution to the United Methodist 
Church. 3 Revitalized by new financial backinq , 
the institution was finally ab l e to embark on a 
substantial building program, with Dukes Memorial 
becoming the first permanent building on campus 
in 1901. 4 Dur ing the same time period, the former 
president and founder of the university built a 
residence for his retirement near the campus, 
building it of timber from his own farmland. 5 In 
4 
later years this building--the "Lehr-Kennedy House"--
became the Alumni Center. 6 
In 1971, Ohio Northern University marked its first 
centennial with physical assets of over $20,000,000, 
an operating budget of close to $10,000,00, and 
financial aid for students amounting to $3,000,000. 7 
A College of Business Administration has been added 
recently to the university program. 
O.N.U. 's 20-year building program will soon come 
to a close with the completion of a Dramatic Arts 
Center. 
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The village of Ada is a small farmin g community in 
northwe stern Ohio, situated approximatel y midway 
between Toledo and Columbus . Originally a logging 
camp call ed Johnstown, the community began in the 
1860's with development centering at the inter-
section of Main Street (Rt. 235) and Buckeye 
Avenue. Growth has been slow for this rural town, 
with only one industry of any significance loca-
ting within the ci ty limits. Presently the village 
has a population of 6 ,000 people, with a la rge per-
ce ntage of the working force di rect l y emp l oyed by 
the University. 
The origina l campus of Ohio Northern Univers i ty was 
s i tuated in a res i dentia l area of the village four 
• 
blocks south of the centra l business district with 
8 Main Street forming its eastern boundary. Develop-
ment of t he campus is now l argely contained by 
Lincoln Avenue on the south edge, with a semi-
v 1 LL AGE OF ADA & VIc 1 N lTV f \ II .._ _.1 c i rc u 1 a r arrangement of frat ern i t y house s de f i n i n g 
0 1000 'tD<'O 
the western perimeter. In addition to this well-
contained main campus, the University owns all 
the land immediately west of the .. fraternity 
circle" out as far as Klinger road, one mi l e 
west of Ada, and has small property holdings 
throughout the city. 
6 
With the exception of Union Street and a small 
portion of Gilbert Street the main campus is almost 
entirely devoid of interior traffic circulat i on, 
rna k i n g a " pede s t r i an c amp u s 11 s i t u a t i on an 
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CONTEXT The area surrounding the main campus at Ohio 
Northern Univers ity is largely residential in 
character on the eastern side and agricultural or 
open spaces on the west. Dwellings adjacent to 
the tennis courts and commuter parking lot on 
Union Street are old but are kept in fa irl y good 
conditi on . These homes on the western s ide of 
Union may be acquired as opportun iti es arise to 
give the university 11 growing room 11 for future 
development. Other residential l ots on the north-
east s ide of the campus are cut off from pedestrian 
movement systems by vehicular circulation routes, 
and are therefore of litt l e potential use to the 
university. For s imilar reasons, the single-
family dwellings and commerc i al real estate to the 
east of Main Street and south of Coll ege Avenue 
would not be of much value to the campus. Al-
though these tracts of land are quite effective 
for their present bus iness or residential uses, 
their i solation would not make an educational 
1 a n d u s e p r a c t i c a 1 . The t t' a f f i c a r t e r i e s a r e 
li~ely to contintJe to ~erve as barriers to any 
campus gro\·lth to the east or" south for· the fot·e-
seeabl e future. The land di r·ectly south of 
~1c'Intosh Center , the University Union , and its 
parkir1g lots ha s beer1 developed recently by an 
entt~epreneur as an apartment complex for the 
e l de t' l y . T h i s a t t r· a c t i v e a d d i t i on to t he u n i v e r-
sity perimeter was sensitively ar·ranged in a 
10 
wooded area within easy wa l king distance of the 
Union. Government-sponsored meal proqrams for the 
el der ly and other university-sanctioned progt·ams 
have begun in Me' Intosh Center since the comp le-
tion of t he apartments. Any future campus develop-
ment in the area of the Union shoul d tt~y to 
enhance the circulat ion back and forth between 
the apartments and the Union. 
A l arge tract of open farmland lies irnnediately 
south of Founders Hall and Lima Hall on the opposite 
s ide of Co ll ege Avenue. Although the ur1iversity 
1 1 
'flould desire to acquire a strip of land irrmediately 
adjacent to this part of campus to prevent un-
sightly development, the owner has repeatedly 
refused offers for purchase . Due to the particular 
obstinacy of this landholder, it is unlikely that 
the university could ever expect to own this 
property or expand in the southernly direction. 
The land holdings of O.N. U. west of the fraternity 
circle have been set aside for athlet i c use. Play-
ing f i elds for the baseball team, a future football 
stadium , and vari ous other physical education 
funct ions have completely absor·bed properties owned 
by the school between Klingl er Road and the ma in 
campu s . Farmlands to the west of O.N.U. property 
are not likel y to be developed for any act ive use 
within the foreseea bl e future. 
The narrow strip of land between the corridor of 
the Penn-Central railroad and the north side of 
campu s i s of very l ow real estate value and is 




Upon analysis of the existing facilities at O. N. U. 
one can distinguish two rather distinct areas or 
precincts; l) the "old campus," and 2) the "new 
campus.•' At the juncture of the two, the library 
serves as a convenient reference point. The build -
ings of the "old campus•' on the eastern s1de of 
Heterick Library are composed of a variety of 
architectural styles, and seem to relate to its 
ur1structured wooded setting in an equally un-
structured arrangement of spaces. The "old 
campus" seems to naturally break down into several 
cor1ponent spaces, each with a different fee 1 i ng of 
time and history, with subtle transitions between 
each environment. The ••new campus" scheme, on the 
other hand, reflects careful planning of the 
opposite extreme . Each building is carefully 
positioned and structured such as to contribute to 
the effectiveness of one large definable space. 
Subspaces within the one huge mall are easily 
WESLEY CHAPEL lNEW CAMPUSl 
MAIN SIDEWALK 
defined by simple geometric arrangements that are 
symmetrical in character. 
The "old campus," though unplanned, is undeniably 
a pleasant surprise. The "new campus," planned 
by landscape architect James Bassett in the mid-
60's, is equally good, although individual build-
ing elements in some cases lack the character and 
interest of the ol der campus buildings. 
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The one element that will eventually tie the "old" 
and "new" together is an east -west pedestrian 
movement system, which is articulated by two main 
sidewalks flanking the mall . Although this east-
west movement is presently severed by Union Street 
traffic (and to a lesser deqree by Gilbert Street 
circulation), the discontinuation of traffic on 
the two minor streets could greatly help overall 
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BU I L 0 I NGS g 
( l ) D u k e s ~1 em o r i a 1 ( l 9 0 l ) 
(2) Lehr Memoria l (1915) 
(3 , 4) Hill Memoria l (1915) 
( 5) Huber Mernori a 1 ( 1923) 
C 1a ss r~ooms and of fi ces for the departments of 
En g 1 i s h , tea c he r e d u c a t i on , a n d f o .~ e i g n l a n g u a g e s , 
the univer sity audio cente t~ offi ces for the dean 
of the Co ll ege of Liberal Arts . A fir1e building 
with a degree of char·a cter , but badly in need of 
i n t e r~ i o t~ .~ e no v a t i on . 
Gen et~ a l admi ni strati on building conta i nino off i ces 
for t he president, v1ce pres1dent for financial 
affairs , vice president for development and uni-
v e t~ s i t y r· e 1 a t i on s , r e q i s t t~ a t~ , co n t r o l l e r ' s o f f i c e , 
development associates , commu ni ca ti ons , and informa-
tion de~k. Occupying the rear portion of the 
b u i l d i n q i s the a u d i tor i u m , \v h i c h i s bad l y i n need 
of renovati on in order for it to function well as 
a performing space . The offices for~ the depart-
ment of Speech and Theater are located on the 
third f l oor. 
Classrooms and offices for the departments of 
business administrati on, economics, hi story , and 
politica l science . The annex contain s most of 
the university service support areas . The ori-
gi nal bu il ding is very handsome , but the service 
• • w1ng 1s an eyesore. 
Cl assrooms , off i ces, and laborator·y for the 
departments of psyc ho l ogy, sociology, and social 
work . Recent ly renovated. 
(6) Presser Hall (1929) 
(7) Wilson Arts Building (1976) 
(8) Tilton Hall of Law (1972) 
(9) Lehr-Kennedy House (1902) 
(10) Stambaugh Hall (1958) 
(11) Student Personnel Center (1965) 
( 1 2 ) T a f t Memo r i a 1 ( l 9 2 9 ) 
(13) Clark Hall (1951) 
(14) Mc' In tosh Center (1959-66) 
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Classroon1s , offices , and studios for music depart-
ment· experimental theater· on third floor ("black 
box"). Slight renovations cou l d make the building 
function better as an instructional space and 
recital hall. 
Classrooms for· the department of art, Elzay Art 
Ga ll ery. 
C 1 a s s t"O oms , o f f i c e s , a n d l i bra ry f o r the Co 1 1 e g e 
of Law. 
Offices for alumni relations, counseling, and 
career development. Historic Lehr Room. 
Residence Hall for women. 
Offices of admissions, vice president for student 
affairs, dean of men , dean of women, director of 
financial aid. 
Cla ssrooms , laboratories, studios , shops, and 
offices for the department of industrial arts. 
An old building of fine character , much improved 
by a recent renovation. 
Residence Hall for men, conta in s hea lth center 
at the north end. 
The student union and the focus of campus life 
Contains informat ion desk, activities room, main 
l ounge, formal restaurant, 5 conference roo111S, 
dining hall, bookstore, billiards room, bowling 
alley, snack shop, and stLJdent senate office. 
The second floor conta in s a ballroom, 5 guest 
rooms, 5 conference rooms, and music-listening 
room. 
( l 5 ) \~ e s 1 e y C e n t e t"' ( l 9 7 1 ) 
(16) Heterick ~lemor·ial Library (1968) 
(17) Robpr·tson-Evans Pharmacy Building (1966) 
( l 8 ) Me y e r H a 1 1 o f S c i e n c e s ( l 9 7 0 ) 
( 19) Bi ggs Engineeri ng Bu il di ng ( 1972) 
(20 ) Ki ng- Horn Co nvocat i on/ 
Phys i ca l Ed ucat i on Center (1974) 
( 21) Phi Kappa Theta House ( 1968) 
(22 ) Al pha Eps il on Pi (1966) 
(23 ) Del ta Si gma Phi ( 1965) 
A religious complex composed of the chapel, 
garden , and offices for the vice pl"'esident for 
religious affairs, with classrooms and offices 
fat· the departn1ent of philosophy and religion . 
An excitinq contempor·ary con1position that forms 
the focal point of the new campus mall. 
Gene r a l u n i v e r s i t y l i b r· a r y \vi t h r· e ad i n g a rea s , 
stack space for 200,000 volumes, and pl·ivate 
study enclosLn·es . 
Classrooms , laboratories, offices, and model 
pharmacy for the Co l lege of Pharmacy. Togett1er 
wi th the Sciences building and the Engineering 
bui l ding , i t forms a cluster of contemporary 
classrootn structures housing the majority of 
university educationa l functions . 
23 
Houses cl assrooms, l aboratories , and offices for 
the departments of bi ol ogy , chemistry , mathemat i cs , 
and phys i cs. 
Cl assrootns, l aboratories . and offices for the 
departments of civil , mechanical, and electrical . . eng 1neer1ng. 
Gymnas i utns , locker rooms , natatorium , classrooms , 
and of fices for the depart111ent of health and 
phys i cal educat i on . Home of the Fi ghting Polar 
Bears . 
Fratern i ty House. 
Fraternity House. 
Fraterni ty House. 
(24) Sigma Pi ( 1965) 
(25) Phi Mu De lta (1964) 
( 26) A 1 ph a Sigma Phi ( l 968) 
(27 , 28 , 29) Founder ' s Hall Comp l ex (1964) 
(30, 31, 32) Lima Hall Comp l ex (1958-66) 
(A-K) Parking Areas 
Fraternity House. 
Fratern i ty House . 
Fra ten1 i ty House. 
Residence ~lalls for men . 
Res idence Hall s for women. 
24 
STUDENTS Ohio Northern University has traditionally 
attracted approximately 80 of its student body 
from VIi t h i n t he S t a t e o f 0 h i o , w i t h a 1 a l~ g e n u m be r 
of the students having homes in Cleveland or in 
neighboring Allen County. Of the 2700 students 
currently attending O.N . U., 55 ~ live on campus 
in dormitories and another 1 0~ in fraternity 
houses. A small percentage of students live with 
their families within Ada , and the ren1ainder 
commute from nearby communities. The curr·ent 
male to female ratio is approximately 5 men to 
4 women. As i s the case for many private schools 
with high tuition in the North, enrol lment of 
blacks or other minorities is very low: 75 black 
students and about an equal nun1ber of foreign 
students attend the university. 
PROGRAMs 10 Ohio Northern University is a four-year institution 
offering a variety of academic programs leading 
to a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts or a Juris Doctorate Degree. 
Bachelor of Arts Degrees are offered in English, 
History, Modern Language, Music Education, 
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Philoso-
phy and Religion, and Speech and Theater. Bache-
lor of Science Degrees are offered in Biology, 
Business Administration, Chemistry, Education, 
Physical Education, Mathematics, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology, Economics, 
Industrial Arts, Physics, Civil Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, and Electrical Engineering. 
0 
PRESENT FACILITIES The Department of Speech and Theater at Ohio 
Northern University has never had a central 
facility to house all of its functions. Currently 
the offices, classrooms, performing areas, and 
shops are scattered across the campus in separate 
buildings wherever space is available. 
Off i ces for the department are located on the third 
floor of Lehr Memorial. Although these adminis-
trative spaces meet the minimum needs of the staff, 
the off i ces are dark and uncomfortable. Their 
l ocat ions are conveniently close to the auditorium, 
yet all of the other instructional spaces and 
shops are in separate buildings spread across the 
campus. Staff members presently hold classes in 
various genera l purpose l ecture rooms around the 
university, but su i table instructional spaces for 
oral commun i cation, dramatic delivery, or the 
production crafts are not available. 
28 
Lehr Auditorium serves as the major performing 
arts space for the university. Unfortunately it 
is not an acceptable facility for either drama or 
music. Since the departments of Theater and Music 
depend on the use of the audi tori urn for .1 a rge-
scale concerts, plays, or lectures , acute sched-
uling problems exist. 
Grossly inadequate support spaces hinder the 
users of the hall: there i s no fly loft, stage 
lighting is limited and in many cases exposed , and 
there are no accomodations for a scene shop. 
Dressing rooms are crammed into any available 
nook that i s not being used for off-stage scenery 
storage. Heavy scenery construction is done on-
stage during the weeks of rehearsal, and portable 
props and flats are built in the basement shop of 
an adjacent building and hand-carried into the 
auditorium. The floor of the stage is gym-sealed 
.. 
hardwood and requires a temporary cover for 
theatrical use . 11 
In theory, Lehr Auditorium has a 1,000 seat 
29 
capacity, yet very few of these seats are acousti-
cally or visually acceptable for any type of 
performance. The floor of the main level is 
slightly raked, but seats are not staggered 
between rows, therefore very few patrons are 
capable of seeing the entire stage area at once. 
Several seats in the auditorium are situated 
behind large co lumns that support the balcony and 
roof structure and are never used. Sight lines 
are good in the central third of the horseshoe-
shaped balcony, but the seats to either side are 
completely worthless. Serious acoustical problems 
plague the entire space due to the auditorium's 




ELZAV ART GALLERY 
The studio theater ( 11 black box .. ) is located in a 
remote third floor room in Presser· Hall . .l\1 -
though the space serves its function \vell as an 
instructional facility " acoustical friction with 
nearby music rehearsal rooms is a problem . 12 
30 
Certain spaces on the campus exist that are appro -
priate for informal productions or performa1ces of 
a special nature requit~ing a more flexible facility . 
The Elzay Art Gal l ery , an octagonal exh i bi t i on 
spare in the Fi ne Arts Bu il di ng , is a l ove ly area 
for int i mate, spec i al productions . 13 Mc 'Intosh 
Center al so has proven to be a useful location for 
occasional student productions , children ' s 
theater, mime shows , and guest speakers. For 
very large scale presentations such as pageants , 
mus i cal extravaganzas, and graduation day ceremonies, 
the 3,000 seat gymnasium at King-Horn Center serves 
as a convocat i on faci l ity . The recently acquired 
Patterson Building on Ma1n Street will be 
re-adapted for· uc;e as the ter1porary l oca t i on of 
radio station W.O . N.U. This facility has been 
c;chedu l ed to begin broadcasting in January , 
31 
1981. Upon compl etion of the Dl~amatic Arts 
Center , the studi os will be re l ocated in the new 
comp lex as an integra l part of the speech program . 
' 
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The Speech and Thea te~· pro r·ams of Ohio i or hern 
Uni ve r"S i are meant to be a general r"eflection 
of he insti ution's t\·o-fold purpose . Ft1 om its 
b qinnin , o.r .U. nu s sought to II ••• imbue our 
s u dents v~ i t h c h.~ i s t i an i de a 1 s .. wh i 1 e of fer i n q -
oppor· unities fot' "accomplishment in the at~ea 
o f s c h o l a s t i c a c h i eve men t for· the be t t e nne n t o f 
nwnk i nd." Speci fica lly .. the depar·tmen t' s 
objectives at·e: 
l) to teach s uclentc:; to develop an under-
stand in ~ of the theatt'ical art fonn in -
SOC1ety , 
2 ) to fostet' appt'eciation of dr~ar·1atic 
aesthetics .. and 
3) to pt'ovide theatr·icol e ·p14iences for· 
the cornmun i ty as a \vho 1 e. 
ACTI I IES A D SPACES REQUIR 0 Th ~ .. cor-d o he D pa ~ .. ··m n of Speech and Theater 
is outs ndin . and i s reputa ·ion fat~ qual it I 
p rfOt'm nces and val uab 1 e education a 1 offerings 
• 
1 s • l"'O .•11 11 q Acco,·ding o Dr. Gary 
G a i s e 1.. • l he a t e ,~ co n s u l CJ n t a s soc i a e d ' 'i t h he 
Brown County Playhouse in Bloomington , Indiana: 
... ther·e is no viable thea er· on the 
c m~>us (of O.N. U.) , and on the basis 
of all the student enr·o 11 men t and the 
many mo r· e p a r t i c i p a t i n c a n d the qua l i t y 
of the staff they could use one handily.l5 
T he u c t 1 v 1 t i e s \vi t h i n t he 0 e p a r· tm en t o f S pee c h a n d 
Thedter are intended to appeal to a \vide croc;s-
sect i on of the local population. ~lembe,~s of the 
s tude n t body , the fa c u 1 t y , a n d c i t i z e n s \vi t h i n the 
c o n'Dll u n i t y a r e e nco u r· a g e d no t o n 1 y to a t t end e v en t c; • 
but to par·ticipate \vhenevet· posc;ible . 16 ~1any \'lill 
be seekin9 only to br·oaden their· general a\vat·ene~s 
~ 
and appreciation of the dramatic ar·ts, \vhile a few 
students within the pr·oqram will be deve l opinq 
the i r t a 1 en t s f o r t he p r o f e c; c; i on a 1 en t e t· t a i n men t 
field. 17 Half of those majoring in speech and 
theater are interested in certify in g as teachers, 
and a smal l percentage will further their educa-
tion by carrying out intensif ied research at the 
graduate schoo l leve1. 18 
THEATER 
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Three to four times a year the department produces 
a play for the entertainment of the university 
and the community. Due to the small number of 
students majoring in speech and theater, auditions 
are open to the student body, the faculty, and 
the community at large. These major productions 
have covered a variety of material, and nearly all 
have been a success. Musi ca l s , comedies, and 
farce , as well as Shakespearean plays and intimate 
drama have attracted capacity crowds in the past. 
These and other university programs, such as the 
Visiting Artist Series and the Film Series, would 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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bene fi gr·ea t l y from the cons rue ion of a ne\·1 
theater ... 
A thea er· for Ohio Norther·n Univet·si ty should have 
seat i n for~ 400 pa trans , a 11 of \vhi ch should be 
loca ed on one l~aked l evel . Due to the stt·enqth -
of the theater proqr·am , 2 , 000 tot1 l guests can be 
e x p e c t e d d u r i n g a 5 -day t~ u n . F o r s p e c i a l pro q ,. am s " 
such as fi l ms Ot" v i ~it i nq theatrical groups , the 
pl anned house capacity should be suffic i ent to 
handl e t he demand for c;eatc; . 
The va r i ety of educatior1a l act i vit i es engaged in 
by t h e de p a r· t men t ma k e s i t de s i r a b l e to p t" o v i de 
f l exib l e t heater space. The theater shou l d be a 
hybrid offerin g t he adva ntages of a proscen i un1 
arc h stage and a fl ex i bl e fo r·estage area. The 
proscenium openin g s houl d be 35 ' wide and 22 1 
h i g h w i t h a s t a g e de pth o f 3 0 1 w i t h \vi n g s o f 2 2 1 
each . The forestage area c; hou l d serve one of 
t hree f unctions , depending on the configuration 
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used by the director. In the lowest position, 
this area shou ld be large enough to serve as an 
orchestra pit for 20 musicians. For non-musical 
productions, the director cou ld raise the platform 
to house floor level to provide temporary addi-
tional seating. For special productions requiring 
an extra forestage area for acting, the platforms 
cou ld be raised to offer "thrust stage" capability. 
SHOP AREAS 
The scene shop is a work area for the construction 
and painting of scenery. A cei ling height of 
approximately 20 feet i s necessary for this work. 
Separate storage rooms are needed for flammable 
materials, tools, lumber and fabrics. A sma ll shop 
office shou ld be provided, and approximately one-
third of the shop could have a l oft area above for 
additional storage. The shop should have direct 
access to the serv i ce dock and the stage area 
through large sound-proof double doors. 
Clothes fot~ theatrical productions are designed 
and made in the costume shop. Spaces should be 
provided for sewing machines, a dyeing bin, work 
tables for cutt in g, ar1d an adjacent room for 
storing fabr i c bolts and finished costumes . A 
fitting room would be included in this space, as 
well as an office and a small laundry area. 
An electrical shop is an essential component of 
any theater backstage area, as well as a hand 
prop storage area and a general storage area. 
DRESSING AND MAKE-UP ROOMS 
Two separate dressing and make-up rooms for men 
and wo1nen shou ld be provided, each with costume 
racks, toilets, lavatories, shower stalls, and 
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a counter with lighted mirrors. These facilities 
are to accommodate fourteen people each. The rooms 
shou ld be adjacent to the theater stage, with 
convenient access to the studio theater. 
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THE GREE ROO 
l h g l"een r·oom is a bac~ s ta e a rea where actors 
m . rehear·se lines , and pr·epa,-e themselves for 
· hei,- per· onnance. Follo·tinq presentations i1e 
s pace i s u sed a s a r e c e p t i on a rea . T h i s s :1 , ,- e 
co ul d a 1 so do u b 1 e as a n i n f o nna l 1 o u n g e . 
ULTI-PURPOSE ROON/STUDIO THEATER 
A fl e i b l e space for· e. per·i menta 1 theater· . 
lectUt' s , and acting classes \vould offet· the -
cl i r e c tor· \v i t h a 111u l t i t u de o f p o s s i b 1 e a r l' a n g e -
ments in c;eatinq and set desiqn , and would be a - ..., 
valuable educat i onal tool. It would r·equire a 
h i g h c e i l i n g w i t h a g r· i d f o r 1 i g h t i n g e q u i p men t an d 
scenet·y flats . Adjacent s to r·a ge fot- mats . p 1 at-
forms, and cha ir·s shou ld be provided. It shou ld 
have convenient access to the shop ar·eas, dr·essing 
rooms, ar1d l obby spaces . 
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REH ARS L SPACES 
A r·eh ar'Sal r·oom should be pr·ovided \·lith he same 
ov ra~l dim nsions and proportions as in he 
· h a r· sa e. In addi ion , a small r·oonl c:;hould 
be i n c 1 u d d n e a r h e s t a g e o a 1 l o \·I v o c a 1 i c:; t c:; a n d 
. . o warm-up prior to musicals. rnu 1c1ans 
CLASSR00t·1S 
T'tiO lasst~oarns to acconnodate 20 students \'lith 
f(1cilities fOt' closed-cir·cuit T.V. \vill be l'equired 
f o r s pee c h i n c:; t r·u c t i on a c:; \v e 1 1 a s a s rna 1 1 p l' a c t i c e 
room fot· debating. A c:;mall lectur·e hall \vith pro-
jection booth facilities will be used for dr·arnatic 
i n s t r u c t i on . A de s i q n c:; t u d i o f o l' s e t de s i g n a n d 
model moc~-up should be located adjacent to the 
c:;et construction space. A seminar room and meetinq -
space with a pr·ojection booth c:;hould be provided. 
Make-up ski l ls \vill be tauqht in the dressing r·oomc:;. 
RADIO STUDIOS 
s t e t' con r o 1 • p r·o d u c t i on . a n d i n t e r i e 1 n g fa c i 1 i -
t i e s ~- r e q u i ,~ e d f o r , . 0 . r . U . . · he n e " r· a d i o 
tion t Ohio ~or·th r-n Universit'. Offjces for 
h direc or of pro ra nin . th_ eneral rnanaoe r- . -
n the n i neers should b included. Stora e and -
equi pm nt repa i ,. spaces ar·e neces at'Y . and a 
busir1 ss office atld reception area should be 
~occt d djacent to the nmin Jobby. 
1ELEVISION STUDIOS 
f\ p r·o clu c t 1 on s t u d i o \'I i t h a h i ( h c e i l i n g s h o u l d be 
pr·ovid'd as well as an adjacent pr·oduction control 
room and a master· contro l l·oom. Sc:t li ghting in 
the production ~tudio \vill be handled b c;potlights 
s us pended fr·orn an over·head grid. An office for the 
chief enqineer is necec;c;at·y .. along \vith sto rage 
srace for equipment and sets. 
OFFICE/A 11 ISTRATIO SPACES 
Administrc tion sp ces and offices for the Depart-
m nt o Speech and Theater must be relocated in 
h d r· c ma i c a r s c e n te r i n o r de l ' f o r e f f i c i en t 
cl i r c i on o f the camp l e, o take p 1 c1 c e . An off i c e 
ui e \·li 11 be n eded for .. he departm nt chair'man 
nd seCt'etarv. Included in this area should be a 
suppl' r'oom and spilce fOt' a small 1 ibt·ar ' · 
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Offices fOl' seven staff members should be pt~ovided. 
0 f i c e s l o c a ted i n L e h l • ~1e 1110 t • i a 1 be l on g i n g to t he 
depat·tment should be re-assigned to univet·c;it 
a elm i n i s r· a t i on e l e men t s . 
LOBBY AREAS 
A c e n t l~ a l 1 o b by s e r· v i n g t he ma i n t he a t e t' , s t u d i o 
theater, class r·ooms , bt·oadcast facilities, and 
offices i s r·equ it·ed. A box office \vith an adja-
cent business office should dir·ectly t·elate to the 
entrances. Pt·ovisions for· coat chec~inq " 
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cone ss 1 ons and r·es · r-ooms s 1oul d be made. A 
1 o r i on o f he rna i n 1 o b by co ul d a 1 so fun c t i on as 
ispla 
Conv n ion 1 sea in for 00 per~sans 
9 sq. f . p ,~ p l<O~on 
J\REA SQ. FT. 
3600 
STAGE 2 00 
Fu 11 F 1 y loft 
P t'O s c n i urn \t~ i d h 5 • 
Pr·osc nium heiqht 22· 
Side Sta e 1id h 22' 
s d P h o· 
FORESTAGE AREA/ORCHESTRA PIT 
Spac for· 20 r1usicians@ 15 sq. ft. 
p r p e t' so n p l u s 50 s q . f t . f o t' 
piano and tympani 
SCCNE SIIOP 
To include ~hop office , tool room , 
paint at~ea , material storaqe . -
assemblage area , and r·eceivinq 
350 
2100 
COSTUME SHOP 600 
ELECTRICAL SHOP 100 
GENERAL THEATER STORAGE 350 
DRESSING/MAKE-UP ROOMS 600 
Two separate t~ooms @ 300 c;q. ft. each 
fO t' men and women to ac.c ommoda te 
14 pet'sons each 
Toilets and Showet'S 250 
REE ROO 
·ULTI-PURPOSE ROO 1/SIUDIO THEATER 
REHEARSAL SPACES 
\~ann-up }'OOrn 
R h arsal room 
CLASSROO~S 






Two r .. ooms @ 325 sq. ft. each 650 
Debate practice r·oom 450 
L c t u r r· o o rn \v i t h p r· o j e c t i on boo t h 1 2 c; 0 
Qns i gn Studi o 450 
Sem i ncn·/rneet i ng r·oom 600 
RAD IO STUDI OS 
~1a ste •· cont rol stud i o 
Pr·oduc t i on stud io 
Intervie\ving t·oom 
Two o ffi ces @ 150 sq . ft. each 
Equipment r·epa i t' shop/sto t·age 
Reco r~d Storage 
Reception/Waiting room/ Lounge 
TELEVISION STUD IOS 
Pr·oduction studio 
Production control room 
Ma s ter contr·o l roor11 














OFFICE/ AD ·1! N I SlRA T [ Ot SPACES 
Oepar' ·m n Chairman's Office 
Secr·e <ll'y/reception room \vith 
2 work s f\tions 
Supply room/Files StOl'aqe -
L i br·a ry 
Sp cial Collections Room 
Sev n staff member· ' s of f ices 
@ 200 sq . ft. each 
LOBBY 
400 persons @ 10 sq. ft . per person 
Business Off i ce/ Ti c~et Sa l es 
Coat t'OOm 
Concec:;s i ons 
Pub 1 i c r est r·ooms , men and \vomen 
NET BU I LDI NG AREA 
CI RCULAT I ON @ 15% tota 1 net al'ea 
MECHANI CAL @ 8~ tota l net area 
STRUCTURAL @ 2~. to ta 1 net a r·ea 
c :::: 
GROSS BU I LD ING AREA 
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37 , 330 sq.ft. 
0 ·s I ~ APPROACH: SITE The selected loca ion for· the Dramatic Ar·ts 
C en e t.. i s he p r~ ope r t y i ntn e d i a t e 1 y \·I e s t o f Pre s s e t~ 
Ha 11 at he poi n Nhere Union Street enters the 
o l d cam ~l us . 8 y l o c a t i n g i n t h i s p a t .. t o f the 
camp u ' , the n e \v t he a t e r c a n j o i n w i t h the A l~ t 
Building and the t~~J~ic Building to fot~m a Fine 
Ar~ts tt'iad. In this setting the Dramatic Arts 
C e n t e r \v i l 1 a 1 <; o c; e r v e a c; a c on t a i n i n g e l e me n t on 
the south side of what can become a new mall. 
The mall will then be enc l osed by Prec;c;er Hall 
• 
and the theater bui 1 ding on the souther·n edge , 
by the Ar·t Gallery and a landscaped hill on the 
easter~n s ide , by the Ar·t Buildinq and the Admis-
• 
sions Buildinq on the northern c;ide , and by 
• 
Mc'Intosh Centet· on the westet~n end. Ser·vinq as 
~ 
a f o c a 1 p o i n t f o r the en t i r· e s p a c e \v i 1 1 b P a 
terraced outdoor theater between the Student 
Union and the Dramatic Arts Ce nter. 
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Vehicles approaching the site will be routed into 
the old campus on College Avenue, with new parking 
areas serving the Student Union and the Dramatic 
Arts Center. Union Street will be eliminated 
within the mall enclosure, with only service 
vehicles being allowed to use Union Street between 
Cl ark Hall and the Admissions Bu il ding . To 
enhance the pedestrian campus ima ge , the pav in g 
pattern will be changed with brick pavers where 
the major sidewal ks intersect with Union Street 
and Gi lbert Street . 
To remain cons i stent with the existing natural 
wooded environment of the ol d campus, al l 
pedestrian approaches into the mall will be 
landscaped with trees and new plantings. Grass 
will be planted within the tiers of the outdoor 
t heater and trees will be planted around its 
perimenter to shade the seat i ng areas and to 
vi suall y obsc ure the unattractive ea stern facade 
of Mc 'Intosh Ce nter. 
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DESIGN APPROACH: BUILDit G The functional organization of the Dramatic Arts 
Center co r1 sists of a single theater element in a 
ce ntral core with related lobby spaces and support 
fun ct ions wrapped around it on all fou r sides . 
The l obby and other public-related spaces are 
l ocated on the north s i de of the building in 
order" to re 1 ate direct 1 y to the outdoor \va rm-
weather gather ing spaces. Theater service support 
area s and the studio theater are located to the 
si de adjace r1t to Presser Hall to take advantage 
of the cl ose proximity of the Music Bu ilding and 
to l ocate a central service drive serving both 
buildings at a point in between. The dressing 
rooms and other actor related area s are located 
on the south side of the building to relate to 
the re sidential character of properties opposite 
Co llege Avenue. Broadcast facilitie s are posi-
tioned on the we stern side of the Dramati c Arts 
Center, with entrances into the spaces located on 
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the lobby side. Educational elements ar1d adminis-
trative areas are located on the upper levels, 
with l~ehea .~sal spaces in the basement level. 
The forrn of the center takes the shape of a 
ser~ies of progressively larger building volumes 
organized in a stepping art~angement. The sn1allest 
element, the dressing rooms, relate in sca le to 
the residential proper·ties acr·oss the street. 
The largest element (othet~ than the stage house) 
faces the mall and aligns with Presser Hall in 
elevation and plan to enhance the feeling of a 
fourth side to the mall. 
A steel frame superstructure is used for its 
economy and s i m p 1 i c i t y of cons t r u c t i on , \vi t h con -
crete retaining walls for the level below grade. 
The building envelope is brick of a similar color 
and coursing as is used in Presser Hall, with 
similar window details being incorporated on the 

D 
THE THEATER AS A BUILDING TYPE Any theater , regar~dl ess of its i ntel~i or arr~ange-
ment, contains thr~ee basic elements: a perfonni nq 
~ 
area (the stage itself). ar1d a viewing area (the 
1
' h o u s e 11 ) , a n d a s p a c e to r ..e c e i v e the p u b 1 i c ( t he 
l obby) . Tt1e ultimate configuration of the theater 
depends on what type of performances are being 
held and what type of theater \vi 11 most efficiently 
handle tt1e activities taking pla ce . Most facili-
ties for drama are examples of four basic types 
of auditoriums: 
1) End Stage Theaters 
2) Partially Er1veloping Theaters 
3) Fully Enveloping Theaters 
4) Experimental Theaters 
Each of these theater types have certa in charac-
teristics whi ch make them uniqLie. 
END STAGE THEATERS 
An End Stage Theater is often ca lled a Proscenium 
Arch Theater because of the opening between the 
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s 1d h house hrou h hich he action is 
The p "fonni ng a rea con ·a in seen. • an ac 1ng 
c , .. lin s on e ch side . loft abov the stage 
to susr nd seen t"Y , and a s 01· ge and \•lor · space. 
lh uclience is seated in an area dit-ectly in 
fr·on of the s ace call d he "orchestra . ·• 
END STAGE THEATER 
occasion 11~ ith levels of sea ing above in 
balconies . Contt~o1 of special effectc; . ligh ing , 
and sound is handled fr-om \vi hin a LOntr·ol booth 
above and behind the house. Lobb' or·eas ar·e locu-
ed odjacent to the house and contain the basic 
suppor·t areac; fo•· the audience: public rec;t 1·ooms . 
l o un g e s , t i c k e t a .~ e a s .. c 1 o « k r· o oms .. e t c . 
The typ i ca l plan fo r· the actinq ar·ea and the 
a u d i en c e a rea s i c; q e n e r a t e d by b a c; i c r· e q u i r e men t s 
~ 
of s i ght lines , acous ti cs , and ci r,cu l ation. The 
s i de and rear wa ll s of the auditor i um a•·e curved 
to r·efl ect and di str· i bute c;ound evenl_t , and to 
avo i d di st1·actinq echoes. Cit'Culation must be 
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c t' f u l l y o ,, · e d o u o n e he ~equiremen s of 
udi nee sa y and cor1for . Sigh li 1es are 
cr·i ica 1. bee u e an 1 seats ha are locat d oo 
f c t'" o t1 e 1 e f a l' r i ( h of he s a e fro n \'I i 1 1 
no b us=-d. 
A vpical s ction of an end s a e heater reveals 
an ffec iv r·elationship bebveen the audience 
and he sage. 1he seats at'e usua ll y al't~anged on 
a s l oping flool~ so that vie,vet~s in each l~O\oJ can 
s e e t h a c t i on on the ~ t a q e by 1 o o k i n g o v e t~ o r 
he t \vee n he h e a d ~ o f p a t r· on s s e a t e d i n fro n t o f 
them. Spot lights to illuminate the staoe can be 
in stalled above the actin~ area in the l oft , abo\e 
• 
the audience , and above and behind the house in 
the contr·ol booth. Scener·y that i s not in use i s 
hidden in the wings Ol' bacJ...staqe , or is hoisted 
i n to t he f 1 y l o f t o u t o f c; i g h t . T r a p do o l~ s i n the 
s t a q e a r· e so me t i me s i n c l u de d t o o f f e r· v e r t i c a 1 
entr·y and exit. Since dramatic pr·oductions 
PARTIALLY ENVELOPING 
THEATER 
require that }OU hear what the actors are saying 
clearly and distinctly, the distance between the 
stage and the last row of seats should be no more 
• 
than 75 feet. 
PARTIALLY ENVELOPING THEATERS 
A Partially Enveloping Theater differs from an 
End Stage Theater in two ways: 
1) The pet~forming area "thrusts" into the 
audience seating , providing the actors 
with an extension of the stage. 
2) The house, in turn, wraps around the 
thrust element or1 three sides. 
The typica l plan illustrates this difference in 
arrangen~nt, as it results in a completely dif-
ferent audience circu lati on pattern. Since the 
seats can encircle the stage for 180 degrees or 
more, a greater number of aisles are required to 
al l ow proper movement. The aud i ence is brought 
clo ser to the action, which means that greater 





audience is li ely. It is con1non fo' the lobby to 
wrap around the house on three sides . just as the 
house par·tiall~ encir·cles the stage. 
Mtn "tht'ust'l s aqe theatel'" have a small po,~tion 
o f he a c t i n ~~ a t'e a be h 1 n d n p ,-o s c en i um -1 , -c h . 
Sup p o r fun c t i on s f o r p t'O p con s t r· u c t i on • d l' e s ~ 1 n q 
, .. ooms , and s to•,age may be 1 oca ted in tradi t i ana 1 
bac~ stage areas o,~ may be situated be 1 0\·1 the 
house on the stage. -
FULLY ENVELOPING THEATERS 
Sevet~al co ntelllpot~ary theate,~ gt'Oups pr~esent pl'O-
ductions in "arena" auditor·iums . The acting at~ea 
is camp 1 ete ly surr·ounded by the house in these 
facilities, ma~ing the su~pension of flat scenery 
impossible. Many directot'S pt~efer these audi-
tori LIIll~ since pr·ops in li eu of scenery at'e highly 
symbo li c and leave much to the imagination~ thus . 
e f f e c t i v e 1 y c r~ e a t i n g a n en v i ro nme n t w h i c h i s 
appropriate for avante gat'de pr·oductions. 
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER 
6J 
Because of he dis inctive plan of arena the ters , 
se er·al special adjustm nt must be made for, them 
o or·k efficiently. Actors' pas~age ~Ja Js , or 
" v om i o r i e s , " h a v e to be p r o v i d e d to a l 1 o ,., e x c I u -
sive en ranc s and e i s for he pla ~e .,s. All 
Jr·ops must be limi ed in ~ize to ensur-e that all 
s pee a tol~s can see the pe t'fo nna nee. As in o the t' 
t he a e ,. s . s u p p o t' t fa c i l i t i e s f o t, p r· o p co n s t r·u c t i on , 
s to ,~a q e • a n d d r· e s s i n g r·o o rn s a r· e n e e de d . 
E,'PERl~1ENTAL THEATERS 
Spocr.s fat· expet'imental pt·oductions can employ 
ent i t"e 1 y ne~v concepts in theater a t'rangemen t or 
can stt'ive for· maximum fle~ibility in set design. 
~1any avante qarde theaters r·equire only simple , 
unadorned spaces which offer unlimited possibili-
ties for dr·arnatic pr·oductionc;. Fle\ibility can 
be i n Lroduced into such spaces in t.hr·ee basic 
ways: 
l. "Black Box" theory--t·1any theater gt-oups 
construct simple t~ectilinear spaces with 
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an overhead grid to support lights and 
props. The seat inq is entirely mobile and 
is altered to fit the production. Because 
of its variable use the emphasis in the 
design of the facility is on the production 
itself rather than the space enclosing it. 
2. "Seat Rotation"--Other theaters gain 
additional flexibility by installing 
swivel seats which enable patrons to 
rotate in the direction of side stages. 
In an extreme variation of this concept, 
an entire section of the audience is 
rotated on a giant turntable. 
3. "Variable Acoustics"--Many multiple-use 
auditoriums have adjustable ceiling panels 
which can be lowered or raised into dif-
ferent positions. This option er1ables a 
single auditorium to vary its acoustical 
volun1e so as to serve as a concert hall or 
as a theater. 
A relatively new concept in theater design is the 
use of caliper stages. Calipers, which are side 
aprons extended beyond the forestage, lend them-
selves well to spectacles and extravanganzas. Some 
auditoriums have calipers which entirely surround 
the audience, providing actors with performing 
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areas on all sides of the t1ouse. If this system 
is combined with swivel seats it is possible to 
achieve the inverse of an "arena" stage, with the 
audience at the focus surrounded by the production. 
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STAGE: 
Proscenium Width (w) 
Stage Depth 
Win g Space 
Actinq Area 
Work ing He i ght of 
Curtain 
Apron Di men sions 
Orchestra Pit 
AUDITORIUM: 
Di s tance fro111 Stage 
Front to Last Row 
of Seats 
Drama 30 ' to 40' 
Mu sic 40' to 50' 
w to l- l I 2 "'' 
One-half of proscenium 
width on each s ide of 
• open1ng 
Dr·ama l /2 w 
Musi c 2/3 w 
240 sq. ft. minimum 
525 sq . ft . average 
800 sq . ft. maximum 
Drama 15' to 20 ' 
Mu s i c 20 ' to 30' 
Wi dth of proscenium 
Depth 2' • • rn1n1mum 
15 sq . ft. per person 
20 ft. for • sq . p1ano 
50 sq . ft. for tympani 
Drama 50 ' to 75' 
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DETERMINING HEIGHT OF FLVLOFT 
Row Spacinq 
(back of seat to 
back of seat) 
Seats Per Row 
(conventional 
seating) 
Dimensions of Seat 
Theater Seat Width 
Exits for Continental 
System 
Lighting for Cei ling 
of House 
Ce iling Height of 
Auditorium 
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Radial aisle 36 • 1n. 
Parallel aisle 36 • 1 n. 
Continental 39 • 1 n . 
14 between aisles 
7 vJhen rows open at 
one end 
34" average dimension floor 
to top of chair back 
23" average dimension floor 
to top of arm rest 
l 6 " a v e r a g e d i men s i on f l o o t"' 
to top of chair seat 
36" average dimension back 





• • nn n 1 mum 
• • m1n 1mum 
6'-0" exit each f ifth row 
5' -0" exit each fourth row 
4'-0" exit each third row 
Optimum angle 35 to 45 
degrees to actor's head 
at front of stage 
Average height is equal to 
twenty times the mid-
frequency reverberation 







t~1a xi mum S i q h t L i n e 
Angle from Balcony 30 degrees 
Maximun1 Head Rotation 60 degrees 
Fasy Head Movement 45 degrees 
ACOUSTICS: 20 
Recommended Noise Criteria for Rooms: 




Office, cla ss rooms 
Lobbies, corridors, 
of Noise Criteria dBA Level 
NC-20 to NC-30 30 to 40 
NC-30 to NC-35 40 to 45 
stud ios NC-40 to NC-45 50 to 55 
Machinery Rooms NC-45 to NC-55 55 to 65 
Optimum Reverberation at 500/1000 Hz: 
Sma ll theaters 1. 2 to 1.4 second 
Broadcasting Studios 0.4 to 0 .6 seconds 
CASE STUDY: END STAGE THEATER21 
ORCHESTRA & BALCONY 
Project: The Julliard Theater 
Location: Lincoln Center, New York City, New York 
Arc h i t e c t : Pi e t t~ o Be 1 1 u s c h i 
Functions: 960-1026 seat theater and support 
areas 
Structure: Concrete wall and floor system with 104' 
steel composite qirders spanning the 
auditorium. A mobile ceiling of box 
trusses tied toqether by smaller 
trusses is suspended below the roof 
to vary the acoustical volume. 
Description : 
The conservatory for the performing arts at the 
Ju l liard School i s the final addit ion to Lincoln 
Center . Compl eted in 1969, the conservatory is 
one of the most compl ex bui l dings ever made. In 
addition to having an excellent theater for opera 
and drama, the Jull i ard Schoo l contains a drama 
workshop, a rec i ta l ha ll , a large music hall for 
chamber mus i c and rec i tals, a l ibrary, and an 
orchestra rehearsa l and record i ng studio, along 





isolation of all performing spaces is excellent: 
sound-producing areas are insulated from the struc-
tut~e by means of spec ial wa 11 , floor , and ceiling 
treatment<;. The building has cavity walls, so l id 
walls , wa l ls with insulation , wa l ls without insula-
tion, "floating" spaces , and a special envelope 
foundation that prevents the transmission of vi bra-
t i ons from a nearby subway . 
The most remarkabl e feature of the theater at the 
Jull iard School is a movab l e ce i ling which can 
adjust the acoust i ca l vo l ume of the space i n order to 
give proper reverberation for opera, instrumental and 
other mu s i cal performances as well as dramatic pro-
ductions . Since safety was of pri me importance , 
eng i neers chose a l ong-span one-pi ece structure 
over several smal l er movab l e units . The sound 
ref l ect i ve shell i n t he ce ili ng i s fin i shed in 
basswood and cherry to matc h the side walls. The 
building exterior i s travertine sheathing, a gift 
from the Italian government. 
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At extreme expense and through very time-consuming 
design and revision (the design process lasted 
twelve years) , the performing arts have truly 
found a home at Ju lliard. In addition to having 
excel lent acoustics, the perforrning spaces enjoy 
the advantage of having generous terraces, lobbies, 
and other audience support areas. The only dis-
advantage lies in the fact that many of the 
finish materials that would have been used to make 
the center more luxurious had to be abandoned in 
order to meet the budget. 
CASE STUDY : THRUST STAGE THEATER22 
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ORCHESTRA LEVEl 
Project: The Morris Mechanic Theater 
Location: Baltimore, Maryland 
Architect: John Johansen , FAIA 
Functions: 1,600 seat theater, shops , restaurants, 
and support areas 
Structure : Co ncrete wall and floor system with 
s teel truss roof framing above the 
audi tor·i urn 
Description: 
The centerpiece of Baltimore's Charles Center i s 
a sculptural, warm-hued concrete complex includ-
ing parking, retail spaces and restaurants, with a 
theater atop the commercial l eve l s . As an archi-
tectural el ement within the urban fabric , tt1e 
Mechanic Theater i s very successfLil. As a 
functioning playhouse, it has had serious problems. 
The architect 's so lu tion ca ll s for a hybrid 
theater containing a thrust stage with an over-
s i zed proscenium arch and a traditional stage 
hou se . The thru s t el ement i s an elevator which 
can be used as an orchestra pit, an extension of 
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of the s ta ge, or as a porti on of the audience seat -
ing area. The house i s arran ged in a semi-c ircle 
radiating from a center poin t where t he curtain 
meets the s tage , with a s ingle l evel of bal cony 
seats above raked at a s teep an gle. 
The obvi ous intent of the design is t o offer flexi-
ble act i ng area po ss ib il ities , wi th opportunit i es 
exi s ting for thru st stage productions or more 
traditiona l proscenium sets appropriate for 
Broadway shows . The t heater mas s i ng i s a direct 
express i on of t he phil osophy of revea li ng the inner 
fun cti on of t t1e bu ilding through i ts exterior 
shapes . 
The advantages of the Mechan i c Theater i nclude 
reasonabl e acousti cs for near l y all seats, more 
t han adeq uate backstage areas , and a pleasant 
l obby and l oun ge f or audi ence comfort. It is 
fortunat e , too, t ha t the owner had the fore sight 
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to realize a theater by itself could not support 
itself. In this regard , the shops and restaurants 
help to offset the high costs of the theater 
program. Unfortunately, several flaws in the 
design are apparent: 
1. The thrust configuration is unsatisfac-
tory for proscenium-designed shows. 
The wide seating arrangement fails to 
insure good sight l i nes for side seats 
near the proscenium. 
2. Lighting pos i tions are unsatisfactory: 
There are no side s l ots, high posit i on 
l ights are awkwardly located around 
suspended cei l ing panels. 
3. Restrooms are inadequate to support 
1600 patrons. 
4. The loading dock is poorly located, 
being on a l eve l below the stage and 
forc in g movers to carry mater i al s 
t hroug h severa l sharp turns. 
CASE STUDY: ARENA STAGE THEATER 
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Project: Alley Theater in the Round 
Location: Houston, Texas 
Architect: Ulrich Franzen 
Funct ions : 296 seat theater and support areas 
Structure: Steel frame superstructure with the 
exterior sheathed with cream-
Description: 
colored concrete panels; overhead 
tension wire grid system for li ght ing. 
The Al l ey Theater in Houston cons ists of two per-
forming spa ces in one--an 800-seat house, with a 
unique open stage and a 300- seat arena similar 
to an ol d converted pl ayhouse the company used to 
run. The seating areas of the arena theater are 
arranged in four separate blocks , leaving the 
corners of the room free for scenery and access. 
Lighting systems and theater equ i pment for the 
project were developed by George Izenour, who 
designed a specia l tension wire grid system for 
l ighting . Instead of the usual catwalks, the 
grid actually becomes a cont inuous walking 
surface woven of steel cables which are, in 
effect , complete ly transparent. 
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The Alley Theater relates visually to the surround-
ing structures of Houston's cultural center . 
Being adjacent to the 3,000 seat Jesse Jones Hall, 
the walls echo the curves visible behind the Jones 
Hall collonade, and its main front has a hint of 
class ical regularity. The creme-colored concrete 
panels are flecked with black aggregate and look 
remarkably similar to the concert hall's 
travertine. Unfortunately, there are no other 
activities housed in the facility; unless a per-
formance is going on, the theater appears vacant 
and lifeless. 
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SECTION 
Projec : Cal iforni Institu e of the Arts 
dul ar Thea er· 
Loca ion: Va ~ enc i a . Ca 1 i for·n i a 
Architect : Ladd and ~elsey 
Func ions: Appro .. imatel' 00 seat flexible 
theat l' and support ar,eas 
Str~ucture: Pneumatic floor' system , panelized 
Hall sy tern , and por·table hoist 
s 'Stem within a masonry shell. 
Description: 
The t·1o d ul a t' The a t e r' a t t he C a l i f o r n i a I n s t i t u t e 
o f t he A r t s h a s f o u r i n t e g r a ted b u i l d i n g s 'r s t e ,., s : 
floors .. wa l ls , liqhts , and ho i <\ts for f lying 
scene t' y . To g e the r they o f fer· s t u de n t s a p r a c t i -
ca l means of mount i ng varied type<\ of pl·oductions 
\vi thou t forci ng them to spend end l ess hours 
"l earni ng mor·e about ca r pentry t han about the 
drama ti c ar t. " 
The most obv i ous e l ement of the theater· is a 
p n e u rna t i c f l o o r s y s t e 111 \v h i c h e n a b l e s c h a n g e <\ to 





FLOOR SYSTE M 
COMPONE NTS 
Each module, four feet square, is built on a six-
inch steel tube which operates like a grease 
rack in a gasoline station. A small air compres-
sor can enable one man to adjust every one of the 
348 modules in less than eight hours. Using this 
system, tiers can be erected for seating or for 
acting platforms. 
A panelized wall system allows entrance at any 
point for the actors and the audience. An inner 
wall 20 feet high is composed of four foot-square 
wa l l panels and forms the shell of the working 
theater. Each fiberglass panel is hinged on one 
side so it can act as an entrance. 
Standard stage lighting components have been 
innovate ly combined to assure flexibility. In 
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the main lighting control room, the ma ster control 
panel is augmented with a triple board pre-set 
panel. The top unit of the system can be moved 
to another location on the lighting balcony above 
the acoustical wall or may be operated from a 
location in the center of the theater floor. 
A stage machinery designer created a portable 
hoist system especially for the Modular Theater. 
Compact, portable winches can be positioned 
anywhere on the grid above the lighting catwalks. 
The cables from each winch can be operated 
electronically from the control room to allow 
for the flying of any size piece of scenery. 
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CASE STUDY: RADIO A 0 1 .V . STUDIOS 
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Project: WPVI Broadcast ing Studios 
Location: Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 
At·chitect: The r lin g Partnership 
Functions: Three television s udios , At·l and Ft·1 
radio stations , contr·o l center , 
support facili ies , and business 
ope r-ati ons . 
Str·uctu r~e : Circula t" masonry drum 178 feet in 
di ametet· c;uppor·ted by t·ei nforced 
concrete fran1ing S}Stem 
Des c r· i p t i on : 
The ~~ P V I b u i 1 d i n g i s b a sed on a c on c e n t r· i c f 1 o o r· 
plan , with three \vedge-shaped television studios 
radiating outward from a t\vo-stor·y control 
cente r· in the core of the building. The concept 
responds to a need for visual and electronic 
cont rol from a centra l point over all television 
operations. The circu l ar masonry drum cant ilevers 
out over gl ass-wal l ed office areas , while isola-
ting the studios from outside no i ses and elec-
troni c interference. The studios , segments of a 
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cir·cle , have a curved wall \·thich pt'Ovides a 
pennanent CJClorama , the ideal backdrop. 
The mass1nq of the building is handled in a 
s e n s i t i v e rna n n e r . The s t r u c t Ut'e i t s e 1 f 1 o o ~ s 
sma 11 er-- to a person approaching the entt'ance , 
because the eye can only perceive a small portion 
of any circle ft"'Oill a given point. The sarre 
rwtet'ials and finish ar~e used on the interior and 
exterior' in an effort to carr·y the outdoor feel-
ing into the main off i ces and halls . 
The c i r .. cu l ar ar·rangement of ~~PVI has resulted in 
a s u c c e s s f u l , s t r a i g h t f o r·w a r .. d a r c h i t e c t u r· a l 
state111ent. The benefits of the pl an--increased 
vis i on ., economy in wi ri ng and duct wot'k , and 
s horter di stances to wal k--indicate the logic 
and overa ll appropr i ate natLJre of the form . 
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USE GROUP A. ASSE 18LY BUILDI ':S 
Scop: J\11 buildinos and s t·uctul'es shall he 
c la ssi ied in he assembly use group ·1hi ch ;:It·e 
u s e d a t'" de s i n e d f o t'" p 1 o c e s a f a s s em b 1 v a s 
defined in this code. 
S Jbclassification 
A- 1 - A s r· u c u r e s : A l 1 the a e t' s a n d o the r 
bui ldin s used ptir·lat·ily fOt' theatrical per·-
f o rma n c s , a r r a n e d \·1 i t h a 1 ~ a i c; e d s t a g e , 
pt'Oscenium curtuin . fi;ed or portable c;cenet')' , 
loft , lights . motion picttn'e booth . mechanical 
app 1 i ances ot· othe t· thea tt'i ca 1 access,,r·i es ot· 
e q u i pme n t , and p 1·o vi de c1 '" i t h f i . e d seats . 
f\- 3 s t r· u c t u r e s : A 1 1 b u i 1 d i n q c; i n \o.J h i c h 
p e r· s on s a c; c; em b 1 e f o t" 1 e c t u r e s o r o the r 
simi lat· pur·poc;ec; without theatrical stage other· 
than a l ' a i c; e d p 1 a t f o nn . 
A-4 structure<;: All buildinqs uc;ed ac; churchec; , 
sc hool s , co ll eges , day care centers and for· 
s i mil a r· educationa l and r·eliqious purposes . 
Mixed occupancy sepa ration requirements: 
Assemb l y t heaters 
l ecture hallc; 
3 hOUl' 
2 hou t· 




315.2 . 4 
315.2 . 7 
Spec i a 1 Requ i t~emen ts 
Building entrance: At least one (1) primary 
e n t t" a n c e a t e a c h g r a de f 1 o o r 1 e v e 1 o f a b u i 1 d i n g 
s h a 1 1 be a c c e s s i b 1 e from the p a r k i n q 1 o t o t" the 
nearest street by means of a walk uninterrupted 
by steps or abrupt changes in gr·ade. These wa 1 k-
ways are to be not less than five (5) feet wide 
and a gradient of not more than one (1) foot in 
twenty (20) feet. 
Parkinq areas: 
l / 12 gradient. 
12 feet vJide . 
Cu rb cuts mi nimum 4 feet wide , 
Each parking space not less than 
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501- 1000 9 or 2% 
of Total 
THEATER MEANS OF EGRESS REQUIREMENTS 
Types of exitways: The required exitways from 
every tier floor of a theater shall cons ist of 
grade exitways discharge doors, interior or 
exterior stairways or horizontal exits which 
provide direct access to a street, an exitway 
discharge court, or unobstructed passageway 
l eading to a street or open public place. 
Emergency means of egree from main floor of audi-
toriums. In addit ion to the main f l oor entrance 
and exitway, emergency exists shal l be provided 
on both si des of the auditorium which lead 
directly to a street or to an exitway discharge 
court. 
Exitway discharge courts: Al l exitway discharge 
co urts shal l be not l ess than six (6) feet wide 
for the first six hundred (600) persons to be 
accommodated or fraction thereof. 
Theater seats 





Fixed seats: In all theaters individual fixed 
seats shall be provided wi th an average width of 
not less than twenty (20) inches and seats shall 
not be less than eighteen (18) inches wide. All 
seats shall be provided with separating arms and 
arranged in rows not less than thirty-two (32) 
inches apart, back to back . 
Number of seats: There shall be no more than 
fourteen (14) seats in a row between two aisles , 
or seven (7) seats in a row with a single aisle 
on one side. Aisles are not required if an un-
obstructed passage between rows of at least 
eighteen (18) i nches i s provided l eading to side 
aisles in which exits are located at no more 
than twenty-five (25) foot intervals. 
Theater aisles 
Longitudinal aisles: The width of longitudinal 
aisles with seats on both sides of the aisle 
sha ll be not l ess than thirty-six (36) inches, 
increasing one - quarter (1 / 4) inch per foot from 
the beginning of the aisle to an exitway door . 
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The width of longitudinal aisles with seats on 
one side on ly shal l be not l ess than th i rty (30) 
inches, in creasing one-quarter (1/4) inch each foot 
of l ength. 
Floor construct i on: The entire stage, except 
that portion used for the working of scenery, 
traps, and other mechanical apparatus for the 
presentation of a scene, and the roof over the 





417 .8 .1 
417.8 . 3 
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Pr·osceni um wa 11: There sha 11 be no other openi nqs 
in the v1all separating the stage from the audi -
or·ium ei·cept he main proscenium opening; two (2) 
doorways at he stage level , one (1) on each side 
her,eof; and no more than tv1o ( 2) doot"'\vays to the 
musician's pit from the space be1o\v the staoe 
floor. 
Proscenium curtain: The proscenium opening shall 
be pt'O ected \vith an automatic fit"'e-resistive and 
smoke-tight cur·tain to pr·event passage of flames 
fot .. thi t"'ty ( 10) minutes. 
Ores sing t'OOrrls 
Construction: Dressinq rooms , scene docks , proper·ty 
l'Ooms , work shops and stot'e rooms sha 11 be of 
Type I con s t r u c t i on and s h a l 1 be s epa t"' a ted from 
the stage and all other par·ts of the building 
by w a l 1 s o f no t 1 e s s t h a n t h t' e e ( 3 ) h o u r f i r e 
resistance r~at i ng. Such r~ooms may not be pl aced 
immediate ly above or~ under the operating stage 
a r·e a . 
or~ess i ng room and stage exits: Each t i er of 
dress i ng rooms s hal l be provided wi th at l east 
two (2) means of egress , one (l) of which shall 
lead di rect l y to an ex i tway corridor , exitway 
di sc harge court , or street . Ex i tway stairways 
from dressing and storage rooms may be unenc l osed 
in t he sta9e area behi nd the proscenium wa ll. At 
l east one ( l ) exit sha ll be provided from each 
s i de of t he space under the stage , from each side 
of t he stage , from eac h fl y ga ll ery , and from the 
gri di ron to a street , exitway di sct1arge court or 
passageway to a street. 
417.10 
417 .1 0. 1 
41 7.11 
Fire protection and fire fighting equipment 
Fire suppression system: Theater stages sha ll be 
p r~otected wi th sprinklers and standp i pes as we ll 
as backstage support areas. 
~1aximurn l ength of trave l to exits 
Assembly 
Educat i ona l 
Unsprink l ed 
150 I 
1 50 I 
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